
JANUARY
to

JUNE

JULY
to

DECEMBER

Wedding Packages 2024

IDR 600.000.000++
IDR 726.000.000 Nett

Applies on weekdays and Public Holiday

IDR 700.000.000++
IDR 847.000.000 Nett

Applies on weekend

IDR 650.000.000++
IDR 786.500.000 Nett

Applies on weekdays and Public Holiday

IDR 850.000.000++
IDR 1.028.500.000 Nett

Applies on weekend

All prices above are required for minimum revenue

Grand Ballroom
THE

FAIRMONT JAKARTA

2
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For inquiries, please contact
Jalan Asia Afrika No.8, Senayan, Jakarta 10270

WA. (Alin) 0815-9159-234  |  (Genni) 0815-7451-3733
fairmont.com/jakarta
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INDONESIAN
SET MENU
or
WESTERN
SET MENU

IDR 2,200,000++ per person

Starts from

WEDDING CHINESE
SET MENU

IDR 2,588,000++ per person

Starts from

(IDR 2,662,000 Nett per person)

(IDR 3,131,480 Nett per person)

Food tasting for 10 persons with the chosen

menu

One function room for wedding coordination

meeting with coffee and tea station including

the refreshment for 20 persons

Prior to the Great Happiness

A lavish wedding set menu selection

200 portions of canapé for pre-cocktail

Free corkage fee for up to 40 bottles of wine

One function room for blessing or tea ceremony

with coffee and tea stations including the

refreshments for 30 guests

One function room for family and committee’s

holding room

Champagne tower with two bottles of sparkling

cider for toast ceremony

Free-flow Chinese tea and iced water

throughout the event

Mocktail equal to set menu order

Complimentary parking voucher for 40 cars on

the day of event

The Wedding Day

Wedding Set Menu
Benefits

3

Special two-night stay in a luxurious Bridal Suite

including in-room wedding amenities with a

bottle of Sparkling Wine and buffet breakfast for

the wedding couples at Spectrum Restaurant

8 Fairmont Rooms for one-night stay including

buffet breakfast  for two persons

The Bride and The Groom

WEDDING BUFFET
SELECTIONS

IDR 858,000++ per person

Starts from

(IDR 1,038,180 Nett per person)

Minimum buffet order
at 600 portions

Food tasting for 10 persons with the  
chosen menu
One function room for wedding coordination
meeting with coffee and tea station
including the refreshment for 20 persons

Prior to the Great Happiness

A lavish wedding buffet menu selection
200 portions of dessert stall
Family early dinner for 30 persons
One function room for blessing or tea
ceremony with coffee and tea station
including the refreshment for 30 persons
One function room for family and
committee’s holding room
Champagne tower with two bottles of
sparkling cider for toast ceremony
Free-flow iced water throughout the event
Soft-drinks or flavored iced tea equal to
buffet order
Complimentary parking voucher for 50 cars
on the wedding day
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